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Euchre

Every Sunday
1:00 pm

Speaker Series

Thursday, March 5
SCUBA Diving in Ohio
Kolton Halla

Supper Club

Friday, March 6
Barefoot McCoy Duo

"Race Committee 101"

Introduction to Race Committee
Sunday, March 8
1:00 pm

St. Patrick's Day Party
Saturday, March 14
Ladies of Longford

Speaker Series

Thursday, March 19
Technology & The America's Cup
Steve Harris

Supper Club

Friday, March 20
Courtney Gail & Joey R.

Speaker Series

Thursday, March 26
The Music of Buckeye Lake
Paul Clark

Karaoke

Friday, March 27
Cat & Howard

Racing Rules of Sailing
Part 2 - Right-of-Way Rules
Sunday, March 29
1:00 pm

Supper Club
Friday, April 3
Don Beck

brought together a seasoned committee
along with legal guidance from our
Parliamentarian and plan to begin
publishing the changes this summer to
allow sufficient time for member review
and comment before the September
Annual Meeting. Stay tuned for the
Semi-Annual meeting in May for a
progress update. Our new General
Manager, Rodney, is collaborating
with Vice Commodore Ames and Chef
Josh on weekly winter specials and
new menu selections for spring. The
leadership team with key input from
Commodore
Paul and Amanda is reviewing the
Club reservation and seating process to
Change seems to be the new standard at consider ways to better serve you. Don’t
BLYC as improvements continue on all forget the slate of great entertainment
fronts. Our trusty team of construction we have queued up for March and make
your reservations early!
volunteers has transformed the
former junior’s room into a new office Please remember to place your new
environment for our managers as
2020 parking sticker in your windshield.
the old office is to become the new
I look forward to seeing everyone at the
renovated junior’s room. Also, the
Club!
Commodore Mark Pyle
former Rosebraugh house at the Club
entrance has been demolished and
removed from the site, with several of
the weak and failing trees scheduled
to be removed as well. We’ve got our
application in with the Army Corps
of Engineers to gain final approval on
installing a new sea wall across the
back of the Club and have begun the
process of having our electric service
rebalanced.

Mark Pyle

On the governance front, and as
promised last September, we’ve kicked
off a process to identify and bring
forward changes to our Constitution
for a vote of the membership. We’ve

STAY UP ON THE
LATEST BLYC NEWS
Subscribe to our
weekly e-News at

www.buckeyelakeyc.com

Bar & Kitchen

Entertainment

March... Bring on Spring and Boating Season!
Please tell me it's getting closer! I, for one, am ready for lazy
afternoons relaxing by the pool, cool evening boat rides, and
summertime FUN at BLYC. As we work through the winter
season, planning has already begun for our new spring/
summer menu and some exciting new additions to the bar &
restaurant operation at the Club. We will keep you informed
as Rodney and his team work to make 2020 our best season
yet!
The winter has been kind to us (so far) and participation at
Club events and members dining at the Club has been strong.
As you know, our facility isn't always large enough to easily
accomodate the levels of participation we typically enjoy. It
is critical that you make reservations and that you hold to
your reservation time when dining at BLYC. Our kitchen
and service staff does a fabulous job, but when things deviate
from the scheduled plan, it becomes difficult to maintain the
high level of service we strive for. Please be considerate to all
and hold to your reservation time to make things run more
smoothly for everyone. You can easily make your reservations
online via the Club website, or by calling the Club.
I want to thank everyone who has helped to make the new
Club office a reality — both through your volunteerism and
monetary donations. Hopefully, by the time you receive
this issue of the Log, we will have completed construction
and be in the process of making the move to the new space.
Next up... remodeling the "old" office into a "new" space for
our juniors. I encourage everyone to support Governor
Bruckelmeyer and his team with the same enthusiasm and
BLYC spirit that you supported the office project!

Happy Spring!
We made it through another Ohio winter and hopefully old
man winter is finished and is ready to move on out. We are
ready for warmer weather and boating season to begin! We
may still have some cold days and nights ahead of us but there
is light at the end of the tunnel. There is more fun to be had at
Buckeye Lake Yacht Club. This month has fun events for you
to shake off the winter blues and get ready for spring.
The Speaker Series continues on March 5th. New member,
Koton Halla, will speak about SCUBA Diving in Ohio. On
March 19th, P/C Steve Harris will present "Technology & The
America's Cup" highlightiong the wild new designs for the
next Cup series. Finally, March 26th, Paul Clark will discuss
The Music of Buckeye Lake. All of the speakers begin at 7:00
pm. You do not want to miss any of these interesting topics.
Barefoot McCoy returns on March 6th for Supper Club, 7:0010:00 pm. If you have never heard him, you need to check out
his website at barefootmccoy.com. His music is a unique blend
of folk, Americana, and singer/songwriter.
Are you ready to do an Irish jig? On March 14th, we will have
a very special treat. I am very excited to have The Ladies of
Longford here to help us celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. For over
19 years, this high energy all-female band has been serving
up a unique blend of Contemporary Celtic, Traditional Irish,
and fresh acoustic styles. These ladies are known for their
wonderful vocal harmonies and excellent musical abilities. You
can check them out at ladiesoflongford.com. In addition to
great music, Rodney and Chef Josh have a menu that is truly fit
for an Irishman.
On March 20th, we have a new performer coming to the
Buckeye Lake Yacht Club — the duo of Courtney Gail and
Joey R will be performing for Supper Club. Their music is
influenced by jazz, soul, blues, and rock. Check them out at
www.CortneyGail.com.
Finally, March 27th, Cat and Howard return for Karaoke. This
month will be a 70’s and 80’s Party. You are encouraged to
wear your 70’s and 80’s attire, sing the songs from these decades
and have some fun.
April will not only bring warmer weather and boats
reappearing on the lake, but it will also bring continued fun
at the Buckeye Lake Yacht Club. We will have some familiar
faces and new faces coming in April. Don’t forget to check
the website and Facebook for upcoming events. The major
event in April is the Commodore’s Ball. We will celebrate
and honor Commodore Mark Pyle along with all of our Past
Commodores. This is always a wonderful event.
Please remember to make reservations for any of the events.

- Vice Commodore Bruce Ames

Bruce Ames

Bar & Kitchen

- Governor Jeff Hamilton

From our GM...
One month in… Observations, I continue to be impressed
with the involvement and dedication of the Membership, and
I understand we have many yet to return from down South.
Valentine’s Day was very well attended, not a bad problem to
have. Unfortunately, With the size and makeup of the kitchen
facility it is Challenging to serve 75 meals in a 45-minute
window, the current space for plating meals is very limited. A
challenge to be embraced and a problem to be solved. Thanks
to all for their patience during times of peak service, as we
work to become more efficient. On that note reservations
will be spread out more than in the past, this is being done
to distribute the business in a more efficient manner. Please
understand that we want and need you patronage to make
BLYC the vibrant Club that everyone is striving for.
See you at the Club!
Spring is in the Air! Let's Have FUN!
Rodney Probst

General Manager

Jeff Hamilton

Entertainment

SAVE THE DATE!
BLYC Commodores Ball
"Honoring All Commodores"

Saturday, April 25th

All BLYC members are encouraged to attend

Buckeye Lake

Real Estate Specialist
Since 1999

“Chris-Craft Chris”

Cat & Howard Team LIVE

Cat Everitt 614.805.7955
Howard Everitt 614.332.5627
catandhowardteamlive.com

Your TEAM for all
of your Real Estate
needs at the Lake!

The Christopher Group

Chris Hebert
614.419.3844

chris.hebert@herrealtors.com

Family.
Friends.
Family.
Community.

Lake Life!
Love It, Live It!
2019 Ohio Realtor of the Year!
Let me help you get started!

Stacy R Engle Ins Agcy Inc
Stacy Engle LTCP, Agent
417 S 30th Street
www.stacyengle.com
Bus: 740-522-5460

Stacy R Engle Ins Agcy Inc
Stacy Engle LTCP, Agent
417 S 30th Street
www.stacyengle.com
Bus: 740-522-5460

Lisa Stewart

Realtor, SRS
Your Buckeye Lake Expert!

Friends.
Community.

We’re all in this together.
State Farm® has a long
tradition of being there. That's
one reason why I'm proud to
support Buckeye Lake Yacht
We’re
Club. all in this together.

State Farm® has a long
Here to help
life go
right.
tradition
of being
there.
That's
one reason why I'm proud to
support Buckeye Lake Yacht
Club.
®

Here to help life go right.®

Office located in the heart of Buckeye Lake Village

740.814.0166

mlisastewart@gmail.com

herrealtors.com/lisastewart
1801073

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Junior Training

- Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer
Junior Room Update — We will be moving the Junior Room
to our new space right at the top of the stairs during the
month of MARCH! Over the next several weeks we will be
updating and we will need your help painting, decorating,
etc.! We already have a NEW 50 inch television, sound bar,
and couch donated to our Juniors! Any help and suggestions
for the room are welcome. I hope to have a grand opening
sometime in April — Just in time for Summer!
In other news, dates for our 2020 Sailing Camps are set
— June 8-12 and June 22-26. The Youth DIVE-IN Movie
Nights by the pool will be held on June 12th and 26th. The
Junior Training program will again have our extraordinary
Shrimp Boil dinner on Sunday, May 24th. Don’t forget the
I-LYA Travelers Series Regatta here at Buckeye Lake on May
30th!
Junior Bay Week is scheduled for July 19 – 23 at Put-InBay on Lake Erie. As usual, BLYC will be sending and
supporting our team of Junior Sailors. One of the highlights
of the week is our Team Dinner held on Tuesday Evening.
Last year, we had 30 Club members attend to support our
team. It is my understanding that the most members we
have had attend the dinner is a whopping 50 Members! I
would like to challenge the Club to break the old record
and get more than 50 attendees this year! Come up to the
island for a day or two or three and enjoy the island life and
support our Junior Sailors! Make your room reservations
now and watch for details in the coming months.

House & Grounds

- Rear Commodore Charlie Campbell
Although a lot of projects have been completed, the list seems
to grow instead of shrink. The new electric will be installed
to the stage and new club office soon. Thanks to Bruce
Ames, Toby Tobias, and the House & Grounds staff, they
have transformed this room into a beautiful, functional, new
office space. Take a walk upstairs and have a look. Hopefully,
by March, we will have moved Rebecca and Rodney into
this new location. We have also installed a new door on the
upstairs exit. The old one was leaking and no longer secure.
Following the move, we will begin on the new Junior Room at
the top of the stairs.
The rear seawall project is progressing slowly, but we
now have ODNR and EPA approval. The Army Corps of
Engineers is the final hurdle. The application process is
quite lengthy. It's been six weeks of gathering information,
answering questions previously answered, adding pictures
& diagrams, and putting it all together into a "presetable"
packet. Hopefully, by the end of February, the application can
be submitted.
SPRING WORK DAY — SUNDAY, APRIL 19th
Join us at 8:00 am for coffee & doughnuts and we'll get started
prepping the Club for the summer season and cleaning out
space upstairs. If you have items stored in the Club, please
remove them.
The Grand Opening Pool Party will be on Sunday May24th,
but, weather permitting, we will again open the pool for the
entire holiday weekend — starting on Friday the 22nd. By
Mike Bruckelmeyer then, we will have installed the new chlorine injector making
Junior Training it easier to maintain the pool and keep the Health Inspector
happy.
I frequently remind our members that the bridge is slippery
FLOATING DOCK SALES
when just wet — even more so with snow and ice! Our crew
AND INSTALLATIONS
does their best to keep it clear, but please use caution.
BARGE SERVICES
Capital City Awning is building a new awning for our
FLOATING EXCAVATOR
outdoor cooking area and it will be installed and ready for the
WINTER DOCK STORAGE
CALL TODAY TO
Memorial Day weekend. If anyone is interested in the old,
DOCK MAINTENANCE
SCHEDULE EARLY steel framework just let me know. If interested, you'll need to
INSTALLATIONS AT remove all of it from the club property, but it's yours for the
WWW.ROBBCO-LLC.COM
BUCKEYE LAKE
taking.
740-954-8004
There are many great activities at our Club. Recently, I
attended, along with about 30 others, the introduction to
sailing presentation. I am a pontoon boater, but this class
really sparked an interest in sailing. It was excellent. Thank
you to Governor Barb Hein and P/C Don Harris for setting
it up and putting it on. Thank you also to Governor Paligo,
Bill Collinson, and others who assisted and helped answer
INSUR A NCE & F INA NC IA L S ERVI CE S
questions from "newbies" like myself. I will definitely attend
LIFE IS ABOUT
more of these when they are offered.

MAKING AN IMPACT

AND WE ARE HERE WHEN YOU DO
www.H edm a nA ng li nA g e nc y . c o m | 6 14 - 4 8 6-7 300

Until Next Time, Be Safe!
Charlie Campbell
House & Grounds

Membership

Communications

- Governor Greg Tobias
- Governor Barbara Hein
Spring is almost here and the lake is beginning to return
Shared Memory:
to full pool. Our membership has really grown this winter
“This is about early boating at BLYC. Before the DN’s and
with a lot of new prospective members showing interest in
other front steering vessels, all the boats were scaled down
the club. At our February meeting, we approved two new
class A racers. Most were gaff rigged with club footed
members and reviewed seven applications for next month’s
jibs. There may have been one with a masthead main.
meeting.
The racers were great fun but had several disadvantages.
They were very heavy, requiring at least three real strong
Please join me in welcoming...
people to carry them. Once upon the ice the runners and
Peggy Wells
rigging were installed and the rigging wasn’t easy. The
crew weight was of no help in preventing healing. If the
Robert Parian
tiller was moved too quickly it would result in a gigantic,
The future of our club, with all that is going on, looks great
runner dulling skid or spin. They were all stored under
with even more room to grow. Please don’t hesitate to bring
the club. It was great fun to sit on the windward runner
guests and encourage membership in our club. BLYC is the
to help stabilization but it never seemed to help much. I
place to be at Buckeye Lake! Let's not keep it a secret.
don’t remember any DN’s appearing until the mid 50’s.
When they arrived they relatively quickly replaced the
As always, Im available to assist in presenting the BLYC to
rear steerers as they were light, fast, thrilling, and easily
all that may be interested in becoming a member.
constructed. They would also break frequently, but were
Toby Tobias
easily repaired, usually at Sayres or in Roundy Sproat’s
Membership
walkout basement workshop.
As a sidebar, my Dad’s (PC 1949 Bruce Crompton) diaries
of 1942 and '43 mentioned that he and I skated a lot in early
December. We lived year round in the Harbor Hills house
later owned by P/C Al Wing and Lynda.”
Thank you Dr. Keith Crompton for this shared memory.
Please remember my invitation to send me your story. What
brought you to BLYC? Send me your favorite memory of
yesteryear or from today. blychein@gmail.com If you have a
favorite picture please send that as well.
Thank you for joining in on our Introduction to Sailing
afternoon. Thank you to Don Harris for his willingness to
share his experience, knowledge and stories. Our wintertime
Euchre is going on every Sunday through March, come join
in. Just FYI, the women’s bathroom has been reworked and
the facets are opposite, meaning hot is cold and cold is hot.
For Women readers only: Please we ask that you be kind to
our septic system and only flush toilet paper. Thank you for
your cooperation. Looking forward to talking with you.
Barb Hein
Communications

hang
ups
Inc.

• Draperies • Motorized Products
• Shutters • Blinds & Shades
• Specialty Hardware
• Custom Bedding

www.HangUpsinc.com

Custom Design and
Fabrication of Interior
Window Coverings

C. Mark Russell
614-239-7004
Fax: 614-239-7668
3751 APRIL LANE
COLS., OH 43227

Race & Regatta

- Governor David Paligo

Landlocked? Cabin fever? Haven't seen the sun in days!!
Someone once said we are all on borrowed time and we
only occupy this chair in life for a short time. Since I
started sailing and racing on Buckeye Lake, it has been
my personal mission to bring more people to the sport
that I love. What we accomplished with Race & Regatta
last year we could only be done by the hard work from
our multitude of volunteers that fuels the racing, cruising,
workshops, and social events that we do at the Yacht Club
and on the water.
Last month, Barb Hein and Don Harris put on a course
called Introduction to Sailing that was well received by
our club’s members and their guests. Some long-standing
members said they do not recall a class for beginners has
ever been given at the club before. In our ongoing effort
to Grow-the-Sport, we will continue to build on that vision
with our training in March.
•

Docks & Rentals

- Governor Brian Thom

Need a Dock?
Now is the time to start preparing for the 2020 season at
Buckeye Lake! The Club has several docks available for rent
but, based on recent years, I'm sure they will fill up fast. If
you are interested, you can contact me directly or use the
online "Dock Request Form" on the BLYC website. I am
happy to answer any questions and help you find the dock
that best suits you.
For those who currently rent docks, you should have already
received your annual billing. Your prompt attention to this is
appreciated. If, for some reason, you do not wish to continue
renting this year, please call the Club at (740) 929-9941 or fill
out the online dock cancellation form to let us know.
The up and down weather we've experienced so far this
winter makes it seem like boating season is just around the
corner — I hope it is.
See you on the Water! (soon)

Race Committee 101 – March 8, 1:00 – 3:00
Brian Thom
If you have ever sat on the front porch of the Yacht Club
Docks & Rentals
on a sunny Sunday afternoon watching sailboats circling
around, hearing a series of horn blasts, or watching a
group of people raising and lowering flags, you may
The Auxiiary will be hosting two dance classes in March.
have thought, “what the heck are they doing?” This
short introduction class will assist you to become more Please join us on Wednesdays, March 11th and 25th. Bring a
informed. This class is open to all yacht club members.
friend! The classes are free.

BLYC Auxiliary

As we're still in our "winter hiatus," we will not hold a
regular Auxiliary Meeting this month. Monthly meetings
resume on Thursday, April 9th. Please also mark your
calendar for Sunday, May 3rd for our Brunch and SemiAnnual Meeting prior to the Club's general meeting. More
information to follow next month.
Don't forget our Painting Class on Saturday, April 18th from
1:00-3:00 pm at the Club. Artist Ashley Daubenmire will
be our instructor and we will be painting a Buckeye Lake
I hope to see many of you at these courses. Together, we
Sunset. The cost is $10 per person to paint a 12x12 canvas.
can make this an even better Yacht Club designed around
The class is limited to 24 so RSVP as soon as possible to
you.
be included in this fun afternoon. Call Bobbie Schilling
by April 3rd at (614) 554-3000 for more infomation and to
Prep Well, Sail Fast, Sail Safe!
David Paligo reserved your spot.
Race & Regatta Planning has already begun for one of the Auxiliary's
highlight events of the Club year — The Children's Easter
Egg Hunt — Saturday, April 11th from 10:00-11:30 am.
Once again, Julie Bruckelmeyer will be chairing this event.
A reservation form will be available on the Club website
soon, or you can call the Club at (740) 929-9941 or email
Julie at mbruckel@columbus.rr.com. Please provide the
names and ages of your children/grandchildren attending
so that the Easter Bunny can be prepared. And, of course,
don't forget to bring your Easter baskets!
•

Racing Rules of Sailing Part II – March 29, 1:00 – 3:00
Sailboat racing is a self-regulated sport. Competitors in
the sport of sailing are governed by a body of rules that
they are expected to follow and enforce. A fundamental
principle of sportsmanship is that when competitors
break a rule, they will promptly take a penalty. This
class is focused on any sailor that is interested in
understanding these rules. With your team, learn a rule
a week, not only is it educational, it will be FUN.

Tracey, Jan, Debbie, Kathy, & Stephanie
Your 2020 Auxiliary Officers

More Photos Online....
http://buckeyelakeyc.com/

ONLINE DINING
RESERVATIONS

www.buckeyelakeyc.com

BLYC

SPEAKER SERIES
SCUBA
Ohio
FUTURE SHOCK Diving
THE EARLY
DAYS OF BLYC
and the men who built the Club
Thursday, March
5February 22
Thursday,

Robotics, AI, and Quantum Computing

Thursday, January 18
Jerry Besanceney

From “Sunken Island” to Watkins Island

Kolton Halla

Mershon Center for International Security Studies

Steve Harris

Cryptozoology

Granville Brewing COmpany

BLYC Historian

Thursday,
March 1
Technology &
The
Ross Kirk
CupCommunity
Millersport
pet America's
rescue

Thursday, January 25
Dr. Marc Miller

Our Story

Theater
Thursday, March
19
Thursday, March 15

Thursday, February 1
Craig & Gloria Goodwin

Steve Harris Rodney Helser

HEart Disease

BUCKEYE LAKE 2030 UPdate

Thursday, February 15
Dr. John Vangilder, M.D.

Executive DIrector, Buckeye Lake 2030

Thursday, March 22
Music of Buckeye
Lake
Mike Fornataro
Facts for the sick and the healthy

Thursday, March 26

BLYC Fleet Surgeon

Paul Clark

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

CHILDREN'S
EASTER EGG HUNT
Saturday, April 11th
10:00-11:30 am

RSVP Online or
e-mail Julie Bruckelmeyer
mbruckel@columbus.rr.com
Please provide the
names and ages of
your children and
grandchildren who
will attend when
making your RSVP so
that the Easter Bunny
can be prepared.

St. Patrick's Day Party
Saturday, March 14th

Buffet Menu

Chef-Carved Corned Beef

Featuring

The Ladies of Longford

with Potatoes & Cabbage

Shepherd's Pie
Fish & Chips
Peas & Carrots
Salad Bar

Cole Slaw, Fresh Fruit, Mixed Greens
Assorted Toppings & Dressings

95

$23

n
o
s
r
e
p
r
pe

Irish Soda Bread
Rolls & Butter
Dessert Table

Chocolate Stout Cupcakes
Bread Pudding with Jameson Glaze
Shamrock Parfaits

STUBBINS WATSON BRYAN
& WITUCKY CO., L.P.A.
Protecting Your Family’s Interests!

•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Probate
Real Estate
Small Business
Representation
Charles McClenaghan

Licensed in Ohio and Florida

(614) 429-1053
Charles@lawdublin.com

BLYC Member since 2006

Navigators of Law
Charting you through the legal complexities
of life. We focus on planning for individuals,
families, and businesses.
BLYC Members Mike Bryan & Mark Watson
59 N. 4TH STREET P.O. BOX 488 • ZANESVILLE, OH 43702-0488
TEL: 740.452.8484 FAX: 740.455.4124 • SWBWLAWFIRM.COM

Looking Aft

- P/C Steve Harris, BLYC Historian

The following contribution comses from
you - the members. Recently, Governor
Paligo posed a question about boat names
to several members of BLYC.
- SGH

What's in a Name?

Have you ever walked around a marina
and enjoyed reading all the names on
boats? Some are humorous, some are a
play on words, or perhaps they're named
after someone. You can’t help but wonder
— how did that boat get its name? We
asked some of the Yacht Club boat owners
if there was a story behind their boat
name and found out that there was. Here
are a few of the tales. If you have a story
to tell, let me know, and we’ll add it in a
later newsletter. In the meantime, enjoy.

P/C Don Harris

s/v Tan-Tar-A (Beneteau First 235)
Sue and I visited a resort in Missouri
called TanTarA. The history of the place
was that it was named after the owner's
first boat, which had the name TanTarA.
Researching the name, he found that
TanTarA was a Blackfoot Indian word for
"one who moves swiftly." Sue said that
would be a great name for my sailboat...
and so it was.

Bill Collinson

s/v One Bill Too Many (Macgregor 26)
I know you might find it hard to believe
but, when I was younger, some people
thought I had an overbearing personality.
While vacationing at Lake Chautauqua
with friends they bought me a t-shirt with
the ducks and caption below. I embraced it
so much, I told them if I ever bought a boat
this was going to be its name. It was perfect
in that it had 3 meanings:
1. It reflected my personality
2. The cost of the boat
3. The obvious bill missing the duck.

Jane Paligo

p/v #5 (Bennington Pontoon)
Unlike sailboats,
pontoon boats are
rarely named, though
one might hear a boat’s
“nickname” from time
to time. When we bought a pontoon boat,
we needed to easily distinguish which boat
we were speaking about — the sailboat
or the pontoon. Dave happened to have a
nautical pennant for the number 5 from a
previous race in which he was positioned
in the 5th start group. He placed the #5
pennant on the pontoon to simply help
identify it easily when parked with other
pontoons at restaurants around the lake.
We got to talking about the various boats
we had owned over the years and came to
realize that the pontoon boat was our 5th
boat to own. So, the pennant was perfect,
and we began to simply refer to her as
#5. It is utilitarian, but nevertheless is the
name we now call her; and, we like it.

P/C David Luttenberger

David Paligo

s/v Runaway II (Capri 22)
When we decided to move from the deeper
waters of the Columbia River to shallower
waters of Buckeye Lake, we knew we had
to sell our Merit 25 with a 4’ fin keel and
look for a sailboat with shallower draft
like a wing keel. After about a year of
searching, we found a Catalina Capri 22 for
sale in Massachusetts and set out on a road
trip to pick her up. The first year we raced
her under the name of “No Name Yet” as
again we could not find a suitable name.
After looking around the house we had
race shirts and carry bags with Runaway
embroidered so we (really me) used the
Interdenominational Boat De-naming
& Re-naming Ceremony and called her
RUNAWAY II. I know this sounds kind
of lame but after looking at some famous
racing boats I feel this is really OK to do.
We can now re-purpose all our sailing
paraphernalia.

p/v NautiGal (Regal)
David Paligo
Well, my boat name, NautiGal, kind of
explains itself. My boat, and my honey, are s/v Runaway (Merit 25)
all nautical gals.
As we were preparing to get the boat
launched, Jane and I were coming up with
Don't be thinking mischievous!
lots of different boat names. She had her
P/C Steve Harris
list and I had my list. None of the names
p/v "The Beast" (SeaRaider)
matched and because it was our boat, we
In the late 90's, BLYC Junior Sailing needed (actually Captain Jane) decided to “let the
a safety boat. I'd already pretty much
boat name herself ”.
tapped out the existing Junior Fund and
My buddies were as excited as I was and
generosity of our supporters buying new
we got the boat launched, rigged and tuned
sailboats and equipment for the program
in just a few days. For the maiden voyage,
so I felt another purchase was probably
I decided to use the old sails and invited
out of the question. While lamenting our
my J30 racing crew to join Jane and myself.
situation out on the water at Junior Bay,
This was a Friday and the local Friday
Steve Roshon - former BLYC Junior Sailor
night beer can race was going on. As this
- offered that he had a small center-console
was the maiden sail, we were not in the
boat they didn't need anymore but, he
race; but paralleled them on the course.
warned, "She isn't very pretty." He gave
Casually sailing along, we noticed we were
me a great deal and I brought this ugly 15'
gaining on the entire racing fleet with
thing back to Buckeye Lake. During racing
these blown out sails. We were having a
one Sunday, I motored up by the Race
great time with checking out the new boat
Shack to ask a question and Emil Klein,
controls and trimming sails when Jane calls
long-time member and RC volunteer,
out that we’re not just passing the fleet, we
shouted out (in his very strong German
are running away from them. That was the
accent), "Where did you find that BEAST?"
moment we looked at each other and said
The name just kinda stuck. Steve was
her name will be Runaway.
right, she was not a pretty boat. But, she
did serve our program well.

Dining 9:00-7:00

Right-of-Way Rules
1:00 pm

RRS - Part II

1:00 pm

Euchre

Dining 9:00-7:00

1:00 pm

Euchre

Dining 9:00-7:00

1:00 pm

Euchre

Dining 9:00-7:00

Intro to Race Committee
1:00 pm

RC 101

1:00 pm

Euchre

Dining 9:00-7:00

1:00 pm

Euchre

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

The Music of Buckeye Lake
Paul Clark

Speaker Series

Dining 5:00-9:00

Technology & America’s Cup
Steve Harris

Speaker Series

Dining 5:00-9:00

Board Meeting

Dining 5:00-9:00

SCUBA Diving in Ohio
Koton Halla

Speaker Series

MARCH 2020

Dining 5:00-9:00

Karoake

Cat & Howard

Dining 5:00-9:00

Supper Club

Courtney Gail & Joey R

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Supper Club

Barefoot McCoy Duo

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Dining 5:00-9:00

Ladies of Langford

St. Patrick’s Day Party

Dining 5:00-9:00

SPRING
WORK DAY
Sunday, April 19th

SAVE
THE
DATE!

Board of Governors
Commodore

Come enjoy the
cameraderie of your
fellow BLYC members
and help get the Club
ready for the 2020
season.

Mark Pyle

Vice Commodore
Bruce Ames
Bar & Kitchen

Rear Commodore
Charlie Campbell
House & Grounds

Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer
Junior Training

Many Hands Make
Light Work!

Governor Jeff Hamilton
Entertainment

Governor Barb Hein
Communications

Standing Committees & appointments
Secretary/Treasurer
Fleet Captain - Sail
Fleet Captain - Power
Fleet Surgeon
Fleet Chaplain
I-LYA Delegate
Alternate
Parliamentarian
Historian
Finance Committee

Commodore Mark Pyle
Commodore Don Harris
Commodore Joe Campbell
Doctor John Vangilder, M.D.
Father G. Michael Gribble
Commodore Don Harris
Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer
Rufus Hurst
Commodore Steve Harris
Commodore Mark Pyle, Chair
Vice Commodore Bruce Ames
Commodore Donald Dick
Commodore David Luttenberger
Commodore Rose McEntire
Insurance Committee
TBD

Commodores Association Commodore Chuck Wadley
Blue Gavel
Tony Durieux
Classic Boat Regatta
Commodore Chuck Wadley
Snowball Regatta
Commodore Steve Harris
Annual Golf Outing
Jeff Clark
Bob Dye Memorial Poker Run
Mark Severance
Commodores’ Steak Nite
Commodore Greg Miller
Commodore Mark Russell
Commodore Rose McEntire
Good Neighbor Committee Commodore Greg Miller
Mallory Miller-Sherer
Classic Car Show
Mike Fornataro
Howard & Rosa Clark
Commodore Greg Miller
Scholarship Fund
Evan Miller

Buckeye Lake
Yacht Club
(740) 929-9941

www.buckeyelakeyc.com

Like
Us on Facebook
facebook.com/BuckeyeLakeYachtClub
Follow@buckeyelakeyc
Us on Twitter

Governor David Paligo
Race & Regatta

Governor Brian Thom
Docks & Rentals

Governor Greg Tobias
Membership

Board of Trustees
Commodore Chuck Wadley
Commodore David Luttenberger
Commodore Dave Lawrence
Commodore Rose McEntire
Commodore Don Dick

Club Management

Rodney Probst, General Manager
Josh Daniels, Chef
Rebecca Miller, Office Manager

Auxiliary Officers

President Tracey Davis
Vice President Jan Buescher
Vice President Debbie Haptonstall
Secretary Kathy Severance
Treasurer Stephanie Dodd

